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Judge King Holds 
Court Lost FridayLincoln Trees 

lake Holiday 
Spirit Abroad

LET US GIVE THANKS IN 1948 The Labor Day 
Event Builds 
Up Community

Gives Information 
For Overseas Gifts•« :

Manoog Davitian. Rexfoi 
Fredrick Russel Hume, Fort me. 
were admitted to citizenship in the 
United States at last Friday’s ses
sion of court. The United States 

j Government was represented by O. 
J. Ballantyne. U. S. emigration in
spector.

Two divorces were granted the i 
same day. one to Catheryn Loucks 
from Ray Loucks, the other to Dixie 
Lois Thorne from Charles Thorne. 
The estate of Bertha McCarthy in 
the Trego section was also closed.

The next session of court in Lin ! 
coin County, according to Clerk of j 
the Court Fred. Clark, is set for 
Friday, December 17.

Do lb. that 
hand, j 

nd packagesj 
to menus and relatives in F.urope | 
or other foreign countries. He adds * 
that the U, S. Department of Com- j 

has complete information I 
I available on rules and procedures i 
j for sending parcel post gift pack- j 
ages to almost any country in the j 

j world.
I If you are
such packages, the Postmaster sug- j 
gests that you write to the U. S.
Department o£ Commerce, Butte DDrtrD,„ urDITC
Dist. Office. :t01A O’Roarkc Estate BIG PROGRAM MERITS

YEAR ROUND SUPPORT

Postmaster 
with the Chris 
many will wish to
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n
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Window Display in Local 
Hardware Gives Montana 
Christmas Tree Facts

Western Lincoln Co. Lab*r
interested m sending Day Celebration-Fair to 

Start Plans For 1949
:>■

THIRTY STATES BUY 
TREES FROM MONTANA Building. 14 West Granite Street 

Butte, Montana.»Ji

Lincoln County trees take the 
spirit of Christmas throughout the 
nation. This truth is forceably 
shown by a display which appears 
this week in the George Wood 
Hardware window, and next week 
is scheduled to be shown in Eur
eka.

v The success of the last Western 
Lincon County I*abor Day 
brâtion and Fair in Libby 
made possible by the hard work of 
members of the fair board, Use 
various committees and the hearty 
co-operation of the people of West
ern Lincoln County Lloyd Midyrtt, 
chairman of the fair board of 1948 
made the above statement Thum- 
day evening of last week while 
discussing the last celebration at 
a called meeting of the board and 
all who are interested in both the 
past celebration and the events for 
1949.

Various phases of the last cele
bration were discussed by those 
present with a view to making any 
improvements possible for coming 
celebrations. The matter of car
nival companies was talked over 
and it was unanimously agreed that 
carnival companies, in addition to 
being no help to the moral welfare 
of the community, also take out 
thousands of dollars, which other
wise will stay at home but when 
paid to an outside amusement com
pany, do no further good for Lin
coln county nor its citizens.

The attendance at the meeting 
last week was somewhat disap 
pointing, for many organizations 
were not represented and the ntm- 
wttendancc of folks interested but 
representing no organization was 
also noticeable. Members of the 
fair board receive not one cent 
for the many hours of planning and 
labor they devote to this worth
while community enterprise. Each 
member even pays his own and his 
family’s admission to the grounds, 
and it is rather discouraging to 
these people who have worked m 
faithfully- and whose sole renumera
tion is their knowledge 
job for the welfare of the commsaito 
well done, when the public tam 
to respond to requests to turn oat 
and help them plan for future cele
brations.

The election of beard officers for 
the coming year was announced for 
last Thursday evening, but the 
smallness of the attendance caused 
the committee to postpone the elec
tion till the next meeting when it 
is hoped there will be a full repre
sentation present from the partici
pating organizations as well as many 
other individuals interested in the 
welfare of the annual celebration 
and fair.

Hunters Check 
361 Co. Bucks

Labor Installs 
Trade Council
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r jfcIn the center of the display is 
a map of the United States which 
shows where Montana Christmas 
trees go. Each state is shown and 
the number of trees it bought in 
1947 from Montana. Many Libby 
fojks are surprised to learn that 
there were only 18 states in the 
Union that did not purchase thous
ands of Montana Christmas trees 
during the ’47 season. These 18 
states are in the extreme south
east sections of the country.

The display shows several per
fect trees, and also one that is suf
fering from blight. Bracts and 
twigs from all varieties of Montana 
Christmas trees, together with their 
scientific names and derivation are 
shown. The display, which was 
made up by the Forest Service Ex
periment Station at Missoula, also 
shows tags used by Christmas Tree 
companies operating in Western 
Montana.

Jack Schrnautz and Ade Zajanc, 
in charge of checking stations dur- j 
ing the recent big game season in 
Lincoln County, give the follow
ing report of interest to all Lin
coln County sportsmen: Out of I,- 
584 hunters who went through the j 
Lincoln County field checking sta
tions, 290 got their bucks and 10 
killed bear. In addition to these 
hunters, 71 more sportsmen regis
tered their kill at the voluntary j 
checking stations-in Libby, Troy and j 
Eureka. As the official report states,
“A large number of hunters failed 
to report their kills to any of the 
stations.” The number who did 
check in amounts to 1.655 including 
voluntary checks with a total re
ported kill of 361 bucks.

Of the total 361 bucks registered.
206 were whitetail and 155 mule- The Executive Committee of the Once again carnival time is here 
deer. This shows Lincoln County Greater Libby Association held a and the annual Libby High School 
sportsmen and visiting hunters are meeting in the Lincoln County Li- Hi-Jinx Carvmval is in the process 
partial to the pursuit of the wily brary. November 23. Chairman of building up to a big climax 
whitetail. though the muledeer Carlton Joughin .presided. Friday, December 3.
hunters took a goodly percent of A general meeting of the Associa- been under way for some time to 
the bag. Bucks listed by the game tion for all delegates of the or- put on the usual festivities that go 
department under the heading of ganizations is planned for January into providing Libby people with 
muledeer include all the deer or- 12. The public is also invited to entertainment, fun, dancing, con- 
dinarily referred to as blacktail, attend and take part in the dis- cession games, and the coronation 
but scientifically termed muledeer. eussions. Voting will be limited .of the Hi-Jinx Queen. Plans for 
The biological boys state tigere is to listed delegates. the carnival have been under way
no “true” blacktail in Montana, that The sustained yield cooperative for several weeks but the opening 
animal being found only in the agreement was discussed and tlje of the queen contest last week was 
Pacific States, they say, on the west present uncertain situation was a fte beginning of the campaign that 
slope of thé Coast Range. matter of concern to the committee will end with the coronation of the

-Comparatively few of thé 1584 Ed Dutton reported that a 10 ma» -ween on Hi-Jinx night. The mcm- 
hunters to check in through regular committee had been set up bv the bers of the stage show cast have 
checking stations were from Lin- unions to contact the J. Neils Com- been working for three weeks 
coin County, the number reported Pany officials in an effort to come building a show that will provide 
by the checking officials being 312. to an understanding about the situa- the customers with a good supply 
Hunters from 29 other Montana t'ort The Greater Libby Committee of entertainment. Although no title 
counties and seven other states feels that unless the unions get be- bas been given the stage show, the 
were abroad in Lincoln County bind the agreement and work for theme is centered around geography 
forests during the season. The It it will not have much chance of and is given in twelve different 
counties and hunters from the same succeeding. It is the unions respon- presentations. A cast of over one 
follow; sibility. it states, because unless the hundred students is involved in the

Flathead, 842; Lake. 125; Glacier, agreement has the backing of the show and more are engaged in pro- 
42; Toole, 32; Pondera, 25; Hill, workers, it won’t work out. With viding a setting to high light the 
22: Daniels, 21; Cascade, 20; Roose- outside opposition, it is necessary dage presentations. Thelma Rol- 
velt, 19; Sanders. 16; Blaine, 13; that the local sentiment be strong seth. students chairman of the stage 
Missoula, 11; Sheridan, 9; Valley 8; f°r it. To secure permanency for show is being assisted bv Dorothy 
Silver Bow. 7; Lewis & Clark. 7; the six to seven hundred iobs in- Benedetti. Barbara Rawlings, and 
Custer, 5; Richland, 5; Liberty, 4; voiced is a matter of extreme im- Paul Beccari. Members of the 
Ravalli, 3; Gallatin, Granite and portance to the community. factulty committee are Miss Regan,
Yellowstone, each 2; Deer Lodge, Although many wonder how the Mr. Bowring and Mrs. Erickson.

I.Iudth Basin, McCone, Phillips and Proposed Libby Dam might affect Names of the entire cast will be 
Stillwater, each I. the agreement Forest Service Sup- Published at a later date. One of

Washington, with 11, furnished ervisor Wm. Guernsey stated that the big surprises will be a special 
the greatest number of out of state ♦here would be only about one number given by the members of 
sportsmen. California contributed 4; hundred million feet of lumber on the faculty. What it will be is 
Texas and Wisconsin each 2; and the ground that would be covered, secret but it is rumored that the 
Alaska, Missouri and North Da- However, there would be a trans- number will “slav ’em" and “lay 
kota, each 1. portation problem to be worked out. 'em out in the aisles." Who will bo

It is of interest to sportsmen to The hospital situation seems to laid out and who will be slaved is 
know that 45 different sized rifles be at a standstill also at present the big question However the 
ranging from .217 to .54 calibre are and the group thought that the tire stage show represents 
reported by Schrnautz and Zajanc. status of the cooperative agreement siderable time and effort put in by I 
The most popular calibre was the was affecting it. the directors, east and helpers and
old reliable 30-30, used by 20.5% The proposed Libby Dam was dis- is a production well worth seeing. |
of the hunters. The .30-’06 came cussed and the concensus was that The queen contest is going full A number of enthusiastic bowlcs
second with 18.2% of the hunters the dam will come whether or not blast and the classes are going all j turned out Saturday evening. Sun- 
using it. Only 6.3% of the sports- people here are for or against it °ut to crown their candidate Queen day afternoon and Sunday evening 
men used the .300: 6.1% the .32 and the people of this community "f Hi-Jinx. .The queen candidates j t<> howl for turkeys which 
Special., and-5.1% the .30-40. should start planning ahead to meet this year are: Seniors. Thelma Roi-1 awarded to those making the high

Lost Prairie checked the largest and get the most good out of the seth; Juniors. Pat Olsen; Sophomores i t.st score. The contest was soon- 
number of hunters, having 581. situations arising from the project I Marilyn Olson: and Freshmen. Joan | sored by the B P. O K Those 
Stryker, which was second in num- such as streets, protection, sanitary j Edstrom At the time of the writ-j making the high scores and win 
her of hunters, having 527. yielded oroblems, school expansion, zoning in8 of this article the Freshman : ,,ers of turkeys were Amer Roh- 
the largest bag. 126 sportsmen bag- For such planning the Citv Coun- ; candidate has a slight lead over her ,.,-ts and Ellen Nelson- Bob Fow- 
ging their bucks in addition to two oil and School Board will need much i opponents. An attractive window j ]er Howard Ahlskog, Lloyd Bur- 
bear. Following is the breakdown moral support and other assistance j display has been set up by Peggy | pee. Ralph Roberts, Bud" Haggarty, 
by stations: and the Greater Libby Association j Damon in Parkers Studio window Merch Bollman Norman Risley Bob

Lost Prairie. 581 hunters, bagged should supoort them in all ways to advertise the queen contest. i Adamson, all of Libby and aVNcI-
50 whitetail, 23 muledeer and 6 possible. Carlton Joughin and Ö. I Voting on the queen candidates ’ son of Trov
bear. Stryker. 527 hunters. 58 L. Gillespie were instructed to ! is bv purchasing queen contest 
whitetail, «8 muledeer and 2 bear, represent the Committee at these ; tickets from the 
Wolf Creek, 247 hunters. 30 white- two boards and offer them such sup- respective ela
tail, 23 muledeer and at Teepee poit. |the votes east for each queen each!
Springs, 229 hunters. 20 whitetail, purchaser of a ticket s entitled to '
18 muledeer and 2 bear. Hunter OMIT LIBBY DIRECTORY ia chance on three prizes to be
success on deer and bear, 18.9G ; IN THIS WEEK’S EDITION ,awarded at the coronation For the

. j for deer only 18.3%.
Results of voluntary checking sta

tions show Makin’s Service Station,
Troy, 8 whitetail, 2 muledeer; Wet
zel’s Service Station, Eureka, 20 
whitetail, 14 muledeer: Smith’s Ser
vice Station. Libby. 20 whitetail, 7 
muledeer. ,

The above completes the official 
report from the checking stations, 
but most every disappointed buck 
hunter who drives out from town, 

j now reports seeing big bucks and 
j many of them along the road. Snow 
j in the high country and the “run- 
i ning season’ ’account -for the in
crease in deer seen at this time.

By William J. Lannon
Labor progressed another step in 

its drive to better conditions in Lin
coln County with the installation of 
the Lincoln County Central Trades 
and Labor Council which was held 
Saurday at the Vets Club,

Perry Melton, secretary of the 
Î Kalispell Central Trades and Labor 
j Council, gave the obligation to 
j authorized delegates from eight lo- 
j cal unions in Libby. The obliga- 
| tion was given to the following of- 
■ ficers elected to serve the remainder 
j of the year:

President. William Baeth, Local 
2581, L & SMW: Vice President. 
Len Brown, Teamsters: Recording 
Sec’y. William Lannon. No. 2662 
Loggers Local; Financial Sec’y, 
John Postlcwaitc, No. 361. Zonolite; 
Sergeant at-Arms. Cecil Haines, 
No. 2225 Carpenters Union. Trus
tees. Elmer Stanley. No. 361 Zon
olite, John Malloy, No, 902 Plaster
ers & Masons, Oley Blorfdel, La
borers Union.

Following the giving of the obli
gation. the council charter and chair 
were turned over to Chairman Wil
liam Baeth.

Perry Melton, also editor of the 
Treasure State Labor Journal and 
member of the executive board of 
the Montana State Federation of 
Labor. A. F. of L. thoroughly cover
ed the aims and duties of the coun
cil in a short talk, followed by a 
hash session of questions and 
answers.

Lunch and refreshments closed 
the first meeting of Libby’s newest 
contribution to closer understand
ing and harmony among the labor
ing classes in Lincoln County.

r ,

Greater Libby Com. 
Discusses Projects

| Hi-Jinx Carnival 
Friday, December 3

The statement is made that if the 
proceeds from last year’s Montana 
Christmas Tree sale were equally 
divided ahnong each man, woman 
and child living in Montana, each 
individual would receive $2. Lin
coln and Flathead counties head the 
list of Montana counties in volume 
of sales. Lincoln County last ye*r 
sold 1,032,000 trees which netted 
Lincoln County citizens an approxi
mate $300,000. Illinois purchased 
the greatest number of trees last 
year sold by Montana to any one 
state, receiving 545.000. Iowa was 
second with a purchase of 285,000, 
while Kansas placed third, buying 
180,000. Montana, itself bought 85,- 
000 of the trees, though thousands 
of families in this state enjoy going 
into the woods and selecting their 
own Christmas tree while it is yet
standing-

The only states in the Union 
which did not buy Montana Christ
mas trees during 1947 were Florida, 
Mississippi, Alabama. Georgia, Ten
nessee, North and South Carolina, 
Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware, 
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecticut. 
Vermont. New Hampshire and 
Maine.

■ ■ j ,
Plans have
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METHODIST JR. W.S.C.S.
MET WITH MRS. LEE HARMON

The Jr. W. S. C. S. of the Meth
odist Church met at the home of 
Mrs. Lee Harmon with Mrs. Ken
neth Card as co-hostess Friday even
ing. Nov. 19. After the meeting 
was opened by the president, Mrs. 
William Hiatt led devotionals. The 
topic on the study of China w.i« 
"Extensively FalLs the Sweet Rain" 
given by Mrs. W. C. Stearns. Nine
teen members and two guests were 
present.

The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening, December 1, 
instead of the usual one Friday even
ing December 3, at the home of Mrs.

■ Loren Gompf with Mrs. Charles 
I Oertel as co-hostess.

(Continued on Page Five)

Seattle Writer Is 
Writing Mont. Book

Kennedy Furniture 
Mart Moves To The 
Maytag Shop

î
BV.''.:

The Montana Study is the sub 
ject of a book being written by 
Richard W. Poston of Seattle. Wn., 
who spent a few days here the lat
ter part of last week conferring 
with members of the local Montana 
Study Group. Mr. Poston has been 
contracted by Harper and Bros 
Publishing Company of New York 
to write this book and he states 
there is much interest in the Mon 
tana Study in many parts of the 
country.

Besides interviewing Dr. Melby, 
formerly Chancellor of the Greater 
University of Montana and at pres
ent Dean of Education at Columbia 
University, Mr. Poston spent some 
time with Dr. Baker Brownell of 
Northwestern University who was 
Director of the Montana Study 
Joseph Kinsey Howard of Great 
Falls who was a research associate 
has also assisted him with infor- 

, mation. He has visited most of the 
j towns in the State where a group 
i was organized and is much imores-

-

The Kennedy Furniture Mart has 
moved to its new location at 113 
Mineral Avenue, occupying the 
building jointly with the Maytag 
Shop.

Mr. Kennedy expresses his thanks 
and appreciation to the citizens of 
Libby and surrounding community 
for the wonderful patronage which 
he has enjoyed at his former loca
tion and hopes they will continue 
to make his store their furniture 
headquatrers.

The Maytag Shop is advertising 
a “Make Room for Furniture” sale 
in this issue of the Western News.

Ien
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HI SCORE BOWLERS
i WIN TURKEYS

i

AMERICAN LEGION 
AUXILIARY MET NOV. 18

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met at the home of Mrs. S. A. Ras
mussen Thursday afternoon, Nov. 
18. After a brief business session, 
cushions and cushion covers were 
made for the veteran’s hospital. 
Delightful refreshments was ser
ved by the hostess.

A box of cedar boughs for Christ
mas decorations at Fort Harrison 
was shipped on Monday.

A special meeting will be called 
at the home of Mrs. D. O. Mount 
November 30, to collect and arrange 
parcels for the veteran’s Gift Shop. 
These parcels contain gifts for 
children and are presented to the 
hospitalized veterans thus enabling 
them to send gifts to their families 
at the holiday season.

THE WEATHER REPORTr.bers f the 
In addition to

in
s, Following is the weather report

furnished through th<> courtesy j sed with the scope and results of
j the work done.

If the manuscript is fininshed in 
,00 time the book will be published in 
.07 I the spring but possibly may be in 
07 ! the fall of 1949 list.

as
f the Libby Ranger Station- 

Date
Tn nrrW j I convenience of the public, ballot j In " 07

K.« S S5Ï 8SSft ISodilton •iisw",k'4hê gué Bear All N™mb" »

The management ' of the * news- i th^lr^n tickets are urged to METHODIST YOUTH TO
paper regrets to make this omis I each ticket It will not he^nece. !KAL,SPELL LAST FRIDAY The Montana Highway Depart
sion. but the directory will bo back , C" * u ijWI ?°A. be neccs' ment announces drivers’ license
again in its usual place next week tor the holders of the winning- Forty-two Methodist young people j examinations from 9:00 a m. till
Advertisers in this department willl- et?’ Ln the qu4en contest draw- and ten adult advisors and pastors 5:00 o. m. on Fridav and Saturday, 
notbe rfiarged for tlnsr w^k’s^is- present at the coronation met in Epworth Methodist Church December 3 & 4 in Libby,
sue in which the directory does not clairrî,,t^e Pfizes.^ Seventy-two j at Kalispell last Friday evening for ! The examinations will be con
appear. ‘ hours will be allowed for the hold- j their annual Fall rally. The fel-j ducted at the Community Room n
—cr of the winning ticket to claim lowship supper which opened the the courthouse.

YAAK RIVER TIMBER SALE , Prize- AH tickets must be program featured a message from | -----------
placed in the ballot bax by 10:30 Dr. C. I. Clifford of the Methodist ■ CANCER SOCIETY

Supervisor W. G. Guernsey an- » m. of Hi-Jinx night to be counted Board of Education for Montana 1 TRAINS WORKERS
nounces the sale of National Forest m the balloting for the queen and a brief worship service, a model - The American Cancer Society
timber near Yaak Falls to Carl D to be eligible for the prize draw- meeting, methods classes, recreation, \ opened its school of Instruction in 
Cummings. The sale price for|ir|gs. Standings of the queen can- a discussion of the program of acti- ! Missoula Thursday, November 18 
White Pine was $20.00 MBM. On|,!!aates will be posted and kept vities for the current year, and a i with delegates from every county 
*1,5 s?me *sa'e’ Ponderosa pine was to date in the window of Parker’s ( closing devotional period, made up I jn the state attending. The school 
sold for $14 MBM. These prices. Studio. j the streamlined session. Rev. Wm I is held for the purpose of trainning
according to Guernsey, are clearlv For an evening of fun and enter- C. Stearns of Libby, the Sub-Dis- \-oluntecr workers in the field of 
indicative of the increasing impor- tainment make vour plans now to trict Director of Youth Work, was cancer control and to prepare them 
tance of National Forest timber to I attend the Hi-Jinx Carnival at Lib- in charge, assisted by Rev. and f0r the coming cancer drive which 
local economy. I hy high school, Fridav, December Mrs. M. E. Van de Mark of Kalis- will be sometime in the early

pell.

H Pr
17
23
27
25 DRIVERS’ LICENSE EXAMS 

DEC. 3 4 IN LIBBY
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FINE MEN FOR DISTURBING 
WOMEN ON LIBBY STREETS

Two young men from St. Igna- 
tious Phillip and Raymond DeMers, 
and Robert Sawyer of Hamilton 
were arrested in Libby the night 
of November 17. The men were 
accused of disturbing the peace and 
resisting an officer. The three men 
were accused specifically of an
noying women on the streets of 
Libby.

At the trial held before Police 
Magistrate J. T. Brindley, Novem
ber 18, Raymond DeMers and Saw
yer were fined $75 each and given 
a 30 day jail sentence. Phillip De
Mers, also held on a reckless driv-

FIFTEEN MEN TO REPORT 
FOR PRE-INDUCTION PHYSICAL

Lincoln County has received a 
call for fifteen men to report to 
Butte, Montana, on December 1st, 
for their pre-induction physical ex
amination. They are—Arden Ham
mons, Burton Aaron Baker, Francis 
James Parker, James Lyle Fluid, 
Elwood Junior Tiffany, Steele Wil
liam Young, Glenn Calvin Garrison, 
Thomas Bull Shields, Ralph Perry 
Anderson, William James Skranak, 
Howard Hans Peterson, Earl Farris 
Collins, Dale Sterling Miller, Frank 

ing charge was given a fine of $150 J Percy Burlingham. and Eldon Al- 
and'30 days in jail. i fred Mozingo.

spring
Those attending the school from 

Lincoln County were Mrs M. Zim
merman, County Commander, Mrs. 
J. Farris, both of Troy, and Mrs. 
E. J Driear of Libby. They n 
turned home Sunday evening re
porting the instruction they re
ceived was very interesting

HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted:—Mrs. Ed Staples. Rex- 
ford, medical: Nov. 20. Charles Wal
ker. medical; Nov. 22, Mrs. Frank 
Magera. surgical._________

You save money when you shop 
with Western News Advertisers

A special showing of the stage 
show will be presented on the 
evening of Thursday, December 2. 
for those people 
to attend Friday or wish to avoid 
the crowd on Hi-Jinx night.—Lila 
Brennan and Naola Munsel, re
porters.

Accompanying Rev. Stearns to 
Kalispell for the meeting were Mrs. 
John Haburchak, counselor, and 
Miss Rhea Dolan, president of the 
Troy Intermediate Fellowship and 
Misses Joan Larsen. Jackie Gompf, 
and Jean Cole of the Libby Youth 
Fellowship.

who are unable


